
Question A

2
Question B

2

In a maths test, 
Annie scored 66 out of 150.

What is this as a percentage?

In a geography test, 
Jim scored 78 out of 120.

What is this as a percentage?



Question C

2
Question D

2

In a science test, 
Jim scored 54 out of 80.

What is this as a percentage?

In a geography test, 
Jim scored 27 out of 120.

What is this as a percentage?



Question E

3
Question F

3

In her music test Joanne 
scored 61 out of 70.

What is this as a percentage?

(1 decimal place)

In a food technology assessment, 
Pete scored 67 out of 92.

What is this as a percentage?

(2 decimal places)



Question G

4
Question H

5

Which of these is the largest? Which of these is the smallest?

2



Question I

4
Question J

5

Sam invested £80 for a year.

His investment increased by 45%

How much did he have at the 
end of the year?

Wendy invested £246 for a year.

Her investment increased by 23%

How much did she have at the 
end of the year?



Question K

4
Question L

5

Zane invested £70 for a year.

His investment decreased by 30%

How much did he have at the 
end of the year?

Zach invested £350 for a year.

Her investment decreased by 17%

How much did she have at the 
end of the year?



Question M

6
Question N

7

May was paid £340 for 
her first week of work.

She was paid £408 for 
her second week of work.

What percentage increase is this?

Julie was paid £225 for 
her first week of work.

She was paid £267 for 
her second week of work.

What percentage increase is this?
(2 decimal places)



Question O

6
Question P

7

Mike was paid £240 for 
his first week of work.

He was paid £168 for 
his second week of work.

What percentage decrease is this?

Billy was paid £186 for 
his first week of work.

He was paid £143 for 
his second week of work.

What percentage decrease is this?
(2 decimal places)



Question Q

8
Question R

9

Lucy invested £400 for two years.

His investment increased 
by 15% each year.

How much did she have at the 
end of the two years?

Kelly invested £345 for two years.

Her investment increased 
by 7% each year.

How much did she have at the 
end of the two years?



Question S

9
Question T

10

George invested £450 for two years.

His investment decreased 
by 25% each year.

How much did he have at the 
end of the two years?

Mary invested £63 for two years.

Her investment decreased 
by 9% each year.

How much did she have at the 
end of the two years?



Question U

9
Question V

10

In 2018 gold increased in value by 
20% to $42 an ounce.

How much was it worth 
before the increase?

In 2017 aluminium increased 
in value by 

24% to $44 a kilogram.

How much was it worth 
before the increase?



Question W

10
Question X

11

In 2016 silver decreased in value by 
40% to $34 an ounce.

How much was it worth 
before the decrease?

In 2018 copper decreased 
in value by 

7% to $56 a kilogram.

How much was it worth 
before the decrease?



Mike bought a house in 2016.

He sold it to Sophie in 2017 
for a 14% loss.

Sophie sold it for £245,000 
and a 3% profit.

How much did Mike 
buy the house for?

Question Y

12
Question Z

13

Jack bought a house in 2016.

He sold it to Anna in 2017 
for a 15% profit.

Anna sold it for £303,600 
and a 20% profit.

How much did Jack 
buy the house for?




